
$155,000 - 5482 Dapishu Road, Big River
MLS® #OC23191517

$155,000
3 Bedroom, 2.00 Bathroom, 1,872 sqft
Residential on 1 Acres

N/A, Big River, CA

This meticulously maintained triple-wide home
is nestled on a generously sized lot, the
landscape is a harmonious blend of the natural
desert beauty with lovey green trees. This
oasis provides the perfect backdrop for a
tranquil and relaxing lifestyle. Step inside and
discover an open, sunlit floorplan with vaulted
ceilings that create an inviting and airy
atmosphere. The spacious living area
seamlessly connects to a bright kitchen,
making it an ideal space for entertaining or
simply enjoying family time. The home boasts
three well-appointed bedrooms, providing
ample space for both family and guests. The
primary suite features a private bath, creating
a secluded haven for relaxation. The additional
bedrooms are versatile, with endless
possibilities for use, from a home office to a
cozy guest room.For those who appreciate the
convenience of a two-car garage, this property
doesn't disappoint. It provides secure storage
for vehicles and more, ensuring that your
desert lifestyle remains hassle-free. One of the
most outstanding features of this residence is
its proximity to the Colorado River. Whether
you enjoy water-based activities, fishing,
desert trails or simply the serene beauty of the
riverbanks, your new home is just a stone's
throw away from nature's bounty. This desert
triple-wide gem has been lovingly maintained
and offers a rare combination of size, comfort,
and a location that caters to the outdoor
enthusiast. It's the perfect canvas for your
desert dreams, a home where you can unwind,



explore, and create lasting memories. Don't
miss the opportunity to make this tri

Built in 1999

Additional Information

City Big River

County San Bernardino

Zip 92242

MLS® # OC23191517

Bedrooms 3

Bathrooms 2

Square Ft 1,872

Lot Size 0.53

Neighborhood EARP (92242)

Garages 2

Listing Details

Provided By: Anvil Real Estate
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